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United States Ultralight Association
  National Aeronautic Association  -   Federation Aeronautique Internationale

Applicant Name _____________________________ USUA Member# A__________(Required)
 Please Print

Complete Address _________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Phone (______) _________________                      Date of Birth __________________
Badge Applied For and Processing Fee:  __Bronze $15.00   __Silver  $25.00  __Gold. $50.00
Enclosed is my:
_____check _____money order (payable to USUA) 
_____Visa   _____MasterCard

Card # ___________________________________        Exp. ________________

(Note: 1m = 3.281 feet,     1km = 0.621 statute miles.)

Observer - Initial each item after it is completed and/or verified.
________________________________________________________

◊◊◊◊◊     Bronze Badge Requirements     ◊◊◊◊◊
a) ___ 20 Hrs. solo in microlight aircraft, including at least 50 logged flights,
b) ___ 3 precision landings within 10m of a given spot,
c) ___ 1 precision landing within 20m of a given spot from a height of 300m AGL with the throttle fully closed
          including a demonstration of correct go-around (overshoot) procedure,
d) ___ Two 75km cross-country flights over a triangular course, one with an out-landing at a designated point.

________________________________________________________
◊◊◊◊◊     Silver Badge Requirements     ◊◊◊◊◊

a) ___ 100 hrs on microlights including at least 200 logged flights,
b) ___ 2 flights to approx. 300m AGL, stop engines, complete a 360 turn, land within 5m of a given spot,
c) ___ Four 150km cross-country flights with any landing or turn points pre-declared. Courses may be straight, dog-

      leg (1 turnpoint), out and return or triangular.
________________________________________________________

◊◊◊◊◊     Gold Badge Requirements     ◊◊◊◊◊
a) ___ 300 hrs on microlights,
b) ___ Have competed in 2 national or international microlight competitions run in accordance with FAI Rules,
c) ___ Complete a tour of at least 500km flight plan within 7 consecutive days. The route to contain at least 3

      control points where the aircraft is observed. Only the final landing may be made at the initial departure
      point:

d) ___ Hold one of the following-National Microlight Instructor rating/National Microlight record (or have held one):
      National/National Microlight Seaplane rating plus two 75km cross-country flights in a seaplane/National Alpine
      rating:

I,_____________________________________________________________the undersigned USUA Observer,
certify that I am satisfied that the above statements are true and that all conditions for the badge claimed
have been properly completed.

This application is for the _____Bronze _____Silver _____Gold Colibri Badge.

Name (Signature)___________________________________________________ Date______________

Observer# A_______________    Telephone# (___________) ________________________


